
ESTATE SECURITY—CAR PARK GATES SURVEY APRIL 2018 

Proposal Consultation for Closing Parking Barrier Gates 

For the purpose of estate security and reducing crime on Lordship South Estates, the TMO 

Board want to implement a closed estate to improve the safety of all residents living on the      

estate.  In response to the first survey earlier this year, we received 34 replies.  Out of the 34        

replies, 26 said yes; 6 said no and 1 reply indicated yes to some and no to some.   Some raised 

questions about the cost keys being too high and possible difficulties faced by non drivers,      

disabled or infirm residents who rely on external support. 

The barrier gates on this estate may not suit everyone but until funding can be found to improve 

them,  the TMO has decided to work with the existing barrier gates currently in place.   

Therefore, you are being consulted on the Boards proposal to keep all barrier gates closed and 

operational with the use of a key.   

Please read the proposal points and return your completed survey before the deadline stated at 

the end of this form.  All completed surveys will be entered into a prize draw.  The first 5 survey’s 

drawn at the April Board meeting will be eligible to win one of ether  1 x free resident annual    

permit dated 01/09/18—01/09/19 or 7 x visitor permit vouchers) 

  The Proposal 

 To close all five barrier gates  located across Lordship South and Chestnut Close 24 

hours a day 7 days a week; operational by use of a key. 

 Residents applying for a resident permit will receive with one free key per house 

household 

 Residents who have not applied for a resident permit but have need to access the 

car park can apply for a free car park key one per household. 

 For lost or damaged keys the resident face a charge of £50 for a replacement.  (£20 

will be held as a deposit against the new key and returned when the key is returned, 

and £30 will be used to purchased a replacement of the lost or damaged key). 

 Additional keys per household will cost £20 which will be held as a deposit and       

returned when the key is returned` 

 Residents will be responsible for using the key to open and close the barrier car park 

gates for their own vehicles or for their visitor’s accessing the Car Park. 

 Householders who already have a key will not be given a free keys . 

RETURN COMPLETED SURVEYS TO THE TMO OFFICE BY 20th April 2018.  To be entered 

into prize draw to win free resident* parking.    See reverse for conditions 

  



 

CONTINUED…/ 

 Essential Council Services such as refuse collectors and the Council’s own repairs          

contractors should hold keys to access estates with operation car park barriers. 

 Blue and White light Emergency services should have gate keys as required to      

access estates with operational car park barrier gates. 

 TMO approved contractors will have keys to access the car park barrier gate 

 Residents who arrange for private contractors, cab firms or delivery services  will be        

responsible for providing their contact details, informing them about the gates       

operation and providing access to the barrier gate on their arrival.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

*Survey must be completed and returned to the TMO within the stated deadline.        

Winner of the resident permit must meet eligibility criteria .Only one winner per       

household.  Resident Permit period covers (01/09/18—01/09/19)  Alternative prize for 

non driver is 7 x visitor permit vouchers.  Return completed surveys to Lordship South 

TMO, 14 Lordship Grove, N16 0QA by Friday 20th April 2018 

To be entered into the prize draw  provide your name, address, contact details and 

your answer to the question below by ticking your preference in the relevant box.   

Your Name   

Your House Number 

& Block Name/Road 

 

Telephone No.   

Email: (optional)  

QUESTION:- 

Are you in favour of the TMO proposal to close all 5 

car park barrier gates across Lordship South            

Estate 24 hours a day 7 days a week?  

 

 

  

  YES     NO 

THANK YOU FOR COMPLETING THIS SURVEY 

  


